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Abstract: Fire is one of the main factors directly impacting Amazonian forest biomass and dynamics.
Because of Amazonia’s large geographical extent, remote sensing techniques are required for
comprehensively assessing forest fire impacts at the landscape level. In this context, Light Detection
and Ranging (LiDAR) stands out as a technology capable of retrieving direct measurements of
vegetation vertical arrangement, which can be directly associated with aboveground biomass.
This work aims, for the first time, to quantify post-fire changes in forest canopy height and biomass
using airborne LiDAR in western Amazonia. For this, the present study evaluated four areas located
in the state of Acre, called Rio Branco, Humaitá, Bonal and Talismã. Rio Branco and Humaitá burned
in 2005 and Bonal and Talismã burned in 2010. In these areas, we inventoried a total of 25 plots
(0.25 ha each) in 2014. Humaitá and Talismã are located in an open forest with bamboo and Bonal
and Rio Branco are located in a dense forest. Our results showed that even ten years after the fire
event, there was no complete recovery of the height and biomass of the burned areas (p < 0.05).
The percentage difference in height between control and burned sites was 2.23% for Rio Branco,
9.26% for Humaitá, 10.03% for Talismã and 20.25% for Bonal. All burned sites had significantly lower
biomass values than control sites. In Rio Branco (ten years after fire), Humaitá (nine years after fire),
Bonal (four years after fire) and Talismã (five years after fire) biomass was 6.71%, 13.66%, 17.89%
and 22.69% lower than control sites, respectively. The total amount of biomass lost for the studied
sites was 16,706.3 Mg, with an average loss of 4176.6 Mg for sites burned in 2005 and 2890 Mg for
sites burned in 2010, with an average loss of 3615 Mg. Fire impact associated with tree mortality was
clearly detected using LiDAR data up to ten years after the fire event. This study indicates that fire
disturbance in the Amazon region can cause persistent above-ground biomass loss and subsequent
reduction of forest carbon stocks. Continuous monitoring of burned forests is required for depicting
the long-term recovery trajectory of fire-affected Amazonian forests.
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1. Introduction
The Amazon is the world’s largest tropical forest, covering an area of about 5.4 million km2 [1,2].
This biome has been hit by two major droughts at the beginning of the 21st century [3]. The first
extreme drought occurred in 2005, which was associated with the anomalous warming of the tropical
North Atlantic Ocean, related to the Atlantic Multidecadal Oscillation (AMO) [4]. The second drought,
registered in 2010, was attributed to a combination of the El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO) with
a positive phase of the AMO. These two events caused the intensification of the dry season in the
Amazon region, with increased water deficits and reduction of air humidity [5–7]. The extended dry
and hot weather conditions favored the occurrence of forest fires [8].
According to the data produced by the QUEIMADAS [9] project, which is developed by the
National Institute for Space Research (INPE) , the number of active fire detections in the Brazilian
Amazon for the years 2005 and 2010 increased by 67% and 16% in relation to the 2000–2014 mean.
The increase of fire events recorded in these dry periods was related to land-use activities inducing the
leakage of agricultural fires to neighboring forested areas [5].
Fire is one of the main factors causing degradation of Amazonian forests, due to its direct impact
on forest structure and dynamics [10–12]. Fires are known to reduce forest biomass through direct
combustion and mortality of trees [12], causing up to 40% loss of trees with diameter at breast height
(DBH) greater than 10 cm. Moreover, fire-induced mortality of these individuals can be responsible
for 23% to 31% decrease in forest canopy cover and 12% to 30% decrease in living forest biomass [13].
Fires can also alter forest diversity by causing a complete turnover of species [11,14].
The legacy of fire impacts is expected to be sustained for years following the fire event [14],
as delayed mortality of large trees (DBH ≥ 50 cm) can promote up to 67% reduction in living
biomass in relation to the remaining biomass one year after fire in central Amazonian forests [15].
Moreover, mortality rates in forests affected by fires are significantly different from zero, two to
three years after the fire event [16]. Nevertheless, capturing these long-term impacts of fires on
tropical forests in a systematic way remains a challenge because of the difficulty in obtaining complex
forest structure information over large areas, as well as the frequency of fire events and ecological
processes [15,17].
LiDAR technology, however, stands out among the variety of remote sensing technologies that
could assist in resolving the issues highlighted previously. This technology can directly retrieve
vegetation structure variables such as canopy height, number of individuals, and volume and crown
diameter [18,19]. LiDAR can also be used for indirect biophysical measurements, such as estimates of
forest biomass [20].
This study, hence, aims to quantify fire impacts on forest height and biomass in the southwestern
Brazilian Amazon using LiDAR technology. Specifically, this work seeks to answer the following
questions: (1) what is the magnitude of understory fire impacts on forest height and biomass up
to 10 years after the event? (2) How do forest fires affect the frequency distribution of diameter and
height of trees? (3) What is the total impact of fires on forest biomass in the study area?
Based on previous studies [15,21–23], we first hypothesize that (1) forest biomass and height
should be lower in areas affected by fire four to five years prior the measurements (fire occurrence
in 2010) in relation to unburned forests and that (2) forest biomass and height should be similar in areas
affected by fire eight to ten years prior the measurements (fire occurrence in 2005) than in unburned
forests, assuming that these areas already had time to recover their fire-affected forest structure.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area
Our survey focused on four sites affected by understory fires in southwestern Amazonia.
The study sites were located in the eastern part of the state of Acre (Figure 1f). We selected two
sites affected by understory fires in 2005, called Humaitá (Figure 1b) and Rio Branco (RIB) (Figure 1d).
In addition to these two areas, we selected two sites affected by fires in 2010, called Bonal (Figure 1c) and
Talismã (Figure 1e). Bonal and RIB are dominated by open submontane rainforest with bamboo and
Humaitá and Talismã is characterized by dense submantane rainforest with emergent canopy [24,25].
The occurrence of fire events in this region was associated to two severe droughts that occurred in 2005
and 2010 [26–29]. During these events, fire incidence increased by 103.2% (2005) and 100.54% (2010) in
relation to the long-term mean (2000–2014) [9] with an estimated area of degraded forest of 592 km2 in
2005 and 259 km2 in 2010 caused by the combination of logging and fire activities [30].

Figure 1. (a) the composition map (Red/Green/Blue = Band 5/4/3) of Landsat-5 Thematic Mapper
(TM) images of the study area; (b) Humaitá; (c) Bonal; (d) Rio Branco; (e) Talismã; and (f) map of the
studied region. The white polygons (in b–e) represent the LiDAR covered. The blue polygons are the
plots not affected by fire and the red polygons are the plots affected by fire.

2.2. Burned Area Mapping
To locate burned sites within the LiDAR overpass region and perform subsequent analyses,
we mapped burn scars for the years of 2005 and 2010 using images from TM (Thematic Mapper) sensor
onboard Landsat-5 satellite and ETM+ (Enhanced Thematic Mapper Plus) sensor onboard Landsat-7
satellite, covering the period from June to November (when most active fire detections occurs, [12,31])
of these two years. To support identification of burn scars, we used surface reflectance images for the
years of 2005 and 2010 from a Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) sensor with
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250 m resolution (Product MOD09). These images contain the best observation during an eight-day
period [32].
The mapping of burned areas was carried out in two stages. In the first stage, fire scars were
mapped based on visual interpretation of MODIS images (250 m spatial resolution). MODIS images
were used due to their high temporal frequency, increasing the chances of acquiring cloud free images.
Subsequently, to refine the boundaries of mapped burned areas, we used Landsat images with a 30 m
spatial resolution. We first developed for all Landsat images linear spectral mixture models [33] to
decompose each pixel into three components: soil, vegetation and shade. This procedure aimed
to enhance the contrast between unburned and burned areas in the shade component, due to low
reflectance of burned targets in all spectral bands [34,35]. In these images, the burned areas were
also mapped based on visual interpretation. Finally, the total area burned for each studied region
was mapped and quantified based on the integration of all burned polygons obtained from both
MODIS and Landsat images. The total burned area mapped for RIB was of 442.14 ha (44.21%),
Humaitá 119.78 ha (23.96%), Bonal was 149.69 ha (29.94%) and Talismã was 335.5 ha (55.92%).
2.3. Forest Inventory Data
Field plots were installed following a systematic design where the first field plot of each area was
located randomly within the burned and unburned polygons identified from satellite data in each
one of the surveyed areas. Taking the first field plot as a reference, the subsequent plots were set up
following a cross design, with four plots located at the vertices of a square-like area and one plot in the
middle (total of five plots per site). Each field plot was set up with a distance at least 70 m away from
the central plot. The Talismã area was an exception. Due to logistical issues, we only set up two plots in
the unburned area and three plots in the burned area, despite following the same experimental design.
Forest inventory data were collected in 25 plots with an area of 0.25 ha (50 m × 50 m) each during
June and July 2014. At Humaitá (Figure 1b) and Bonal (Figure 1c) study sites, we surveyed a total
of 20 plots, with five plots per site set up in unburned forests (Control Areas—CA) paired with another
cluster of five plots per site in forests affected by understory fire (Burned Areas—BA). At the Talismã
study site, we surveyed a total of five plots (two plots in unburned areas and three plots in burned
areas) (Figure 1e. Within each plot, we installed a subplot of 0.05 ha (10 m × 50 m). In these subplots,
we measured DBH (stem diameter measured at 1.30 m above the ground level) and the total height of
all trees with DBH larger than or equal to 10 cm. In the remaining 0.20 ha (40 m × 50 m) of the plot, we
only measured the DBH and the total height of trees with DBH greater than or equal to 35 cm. All trees
sampled were identified at least at the family level. The 2014 field campaign at the Humaitá study site
allowed data collection representing nine years after the fire event, while data collection at Bonal and
Talismã corresponded to four years of post-fire impact. All plots were geo-located using a differential
Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS). Geographical coordinates were measured at each one of
the plot’s vertices with an average positioning error of 59 cm. In addition to the sites described above,
we also used in our analysis LiDAR data for the RIB site (Figure 1d) to evaluate landscape level fire
impact on height and biomass. However, no field data were collected at this site.
2.4. Field-Based Biomass Estimation
To calculate the biomass of each tree in each one of the 25 field plots, the equation developed by
Chave et al. [36] was used (Equation (1)):
AGBest = 0.0673 × (ρD2 H )0.976 ,

(1)

where AGBest corresponds to the aboveground biomass in kg; D is the DBH in cm, H is the total height
in meters and ρ is the wood density in g/cm3 . A wood density value for each tree identified in the field
was established according to its species, genera or family name, based on the wood density database
provided by [37].
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To extrapolate the AGB of each tree for the whole plot, we used Equation (2). This calculation
was adopted because only individuals with DBH greater than or equal to 35 cm were measured in
the whole extent of the 50 m × 50 m plots. The calculation assumed that the partial sum of AGB for
individuals with DBH < 35 cm measured at the 10 m × 50 m subplot was equally distributed across
the whole 50 m × 50 m plot. Following this assumption, we multiplied the partial sum of AGB for
individuals with DBH < 35 cm by five, and then we added this value to the partial sum of AGB for
individuals with DBH ≥ 35 cm:
AGB plot = 5 × ∑ AGBi<35 + ∑ AGBi≥35 ,
i

(2)

i

where AGB plot corresponds to the total aboveground biomass of the field plot in kg, ∑i AGBi<35 is the
partial sum of biomass of the trees with DBH < 35 cm, and ∑i AGBi≥35 is the partial sum of biomass
of the trees with DBH ≥ 35 cm. This same approach was used to extrapolate the average height and
the average DBH of each tree for the full extent of each field plot.
To calculate wood density for each plot, we used a weighted average. This value was calculated
using the replication of trees with DBH < 35 cm in all plots and considering the basal area of the trees.
2.5. LiDAR Dataset
Airborne LiDAR data for this study were acquired with an Optec Orion instrument using a laser
pulse emitted in the near infrared wavelength (1064 nm). This wavelength is used because vegetation
targets have their highest reflectance in this region of the electromagnetic spectra, providing, therefore,
a better returning signal to the LiDAR in relation to other wavelengths. In this wavelength, signal loss
through scattering and absorption by the atmosphere is reduced; however, absorption of the signal by
clouds is unavoidable, preventing the use of this wavelength in overcast conditions [38].
LiDAR acquisition campaigns were carried out in 2013 for Humaitá and Bonal, in 2014 for Talismã,
and 2015 for RIB sites. These datasets are part of the Sustainable Landscapes Project. The total ground
area covered by LiDAR data was 2600 ha for the four sites: Humaitá (500 ha), Talismã (500 ha),
Bonal (600 ha) and RIB (1000 ha). The average density of laser returns was 66.61 points per square
meter (ppm2 ) for Humaitá, 33.41 ppm2 for Bonal, 40.7 ppm2 for Talismã and 71.74 ppm2 for RIB.
The ideal point density for forest structure and biomass estimation studies was estimated to be at least
four returns per square meter [39]. Here, we estimated that 96.26% , 92.02% , 96.15% and 99.98% of the
area covered by the LiDAR in Humaitá, Bonal, Talismã and RIB, respectively, was in conformity with
this specification. Table 1 presents a detailed description of flight parameters for LiDAR data collection.
Table 1. Laser system parameters for LiDAR data collection.
Parameter

Specification

Instrument
Position system
Average flight altitude
System frequency
Scan frequency
Scan Angle
Overlap between flight lines
Beam divergence

Optec Orion
APPLANIX 09SEN243
900 m
100 kHz
61.4 Hz
11.1◦
65%
0.25 mrad

2.5.1. LiDAR Data Processing
LiDAR is an active remote sensing technology that can be operated either from ground, airborne
or space-borne platforms [40–43]. In general, the LIDAR system emits a laser beam toward a surface
and records the time required for the emitted pulse to travel from the laser source to the target and
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return to the sensor [44]. The product provided by the LIDAR is a point cloud with the geographic
position (x and y) and height value (z) of each point on the Earth’s imaged surface [45,46].
Consistent data acquisition with low variability of flight height and high pulse density are
fundamental to make LIDAR-derived metrics more robust and comparable across data sets [47].
The LiDAR metrics most frequently used in the estimation of forest biomass are mean or maximum
canopy height, vertical canopy profile metrics, such as height percentiles and top-of-canopy
height [48–52] . Typical methods to predict AGB with LiDAR data are based on regression
models quantifying the relationship between LiDAR metrics and field-based plot-level estimates
of biomass [19,20,53–55]. In additon, LiDAR data are sensitive to important differences in canopy
structure over a wide range of conditions (i.e., from young secondary forests to primary tropical
rainforests) [20].
In this work, LiDAR data were processed using the FUSION software (version 3.50) [56]. This tool
was used to extract the following information from LiDAR data: number of returns, canopy height,
intensity and topographical data. The height of the trees was calculated as the difference between the
Canopy Surface Model (DCM) and the Digital Terrain Model (DTM) [50,57]. The products extracted
from LiDAR to calculate forest biomass were: canopy height, average of height, third quartile of height,
tenth percentile of height and kurtosis of the distribution of all return heights. LiDAR metrics were
computed on regular 50 m × 50 m grids following the methodology of [58].
Forest biomass maps were produced by applying Equation (3) proposed by Longo et al. [58].
This equation was specifically developed for forests and degraded forests of the Brazilian Amazon.
The model for estimation of forest biomass from LiDAR metrics explained 69% of the total variance
across forest types, with a root mean square error of 4.27 kg·m−2 . More details can be found in
Longo et al. [58]:
0.78 −0.18 0.41
AGBLiDAR = 0.36µ1.16
kz ,
(3)
z z75 z10
where AGBLiDAR corresponds to the aboveground model based on airborne- LiDAR in Kg, µz is the
mean of height, z75 is the third quartile of height, z10 is the tenth percentile of height, and k z is the
kurtosis of the distribution of all return heights.
2.6. Statistical Analyses
For the data analyses, we grouped all the unburned areas of Humaitá, Bonal and Talismã to form
our control area samples (CA). We also created two other groups of samples: (1) BA-2005: for the group
of burned areas of Humaitá, and RIB; and (2) BA-2010: for the group of burned areas of Bonal and
Talismã. The Kruskal–Wallis test was used to compare the distribution of DBH, height and biomass
among the study sites.
The best regression model developed by Longo et al. [58] was selected based on the Bayesian
Information Criterion (BIC). To evaluate the model robustness and quantify errors associated with
independent predictions of aboveground biomass, a cross-validation test was applied based on
1000 bootstrap samplings [58].
We also applied a linear regression between biomass values estimated from the LiDAR data and
years since the last fire occurrence to quantify changes in forest biomass as a function of the time
after the fire event. From the fitted equation, we used the regression slope to depict the annual rate
of biomass change following the fire event. Moreover, the intercept of the regression allowed for
assessing the impact of fire on the biomass immediately after the occurrence of the event (time value
approaching zero).
3. Results
3.1. Analysis of Field Plot
The average tree density was 321 trees per hectare (trees/ha) for CA, 291 trees/ha for BA-2005
and 298 trees/ha for BA-2010. These results showed that, despite the lower tree density (around 10%)
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in plots affected by fire four and nine years prior to the measurements, the areas are statistically similar
in terms of density of trees.
Analyzing the percentage of trees per hectare by diameter class, we observed an inverted-J
pattern in CA. This pattern is expected for uneven-aged stands and natural forests where a large
number of trees populate the smaller diameter classes, following an exponential decrease in the
number of trees with larger diameters [59] (Figure 2). Burned sites, BA-2005 (75%) and BA-2010
(77%), however, had a larger percent of trees than CA (71%) populating the smaller diameter class
(10 ≤ DBH ≤ 25 cm). Conversely, both BA-2005 (15%) and BA-2010 (16%) had a lower number of
trees in the 25 < DBH ≤ 40 cm size class in comparison to CA (21%). The percentage of trees with
DBH > 40 cm for CA, BA-2005 and BA-2010 were 8%, 9% and 7%, respectively.

Figure 2. Diameter distribution of the control areas (dark gray), burned areas in 2005 (gray) and burned
areas in 2010 (light gray).

Field-based aboveground biomass (AGB), calculated using Equation (1), was 78.8 Mg·ha−1 for CA,
152.9 Mg·ha−1 for BA-2005 and 141.9 Mg·ha−1 for BA-2010 (Figure 3). We observed a biomass loss
of 25.9 Mg·ha−1 for BA-2005 and 36.9 Mg·ha−1 for BA-2010 when compared with CA. These values
represented a percentage decrease of 14.49% for BA-2005 and 20.64% for BA-2010 when compared
with CA. Comparing BA-2005 with BA-2010, the biomass loss was 11 Mg·ha−1 , which represents
a reduction of 7.19%. There was no significant difference between the distribution of AGB of CA
and BA-2005 (p-value = 0.16). On the other hand, there was a significant difference (p-value < 0.05)
between CA and BA-2010 and between BA-2005 and BA-2010.

Figure 3. Aboveground biomass (AGB) in Mg·ha−1 for Control Area (CA) (dark gray), Burned Areas
(BA)-2005 (gray) and BA-2010 (light gray). Above the bars are the accumulated AGB and inside the
bars are total trees in each diameter at breast height (DBH) class.

3.2. Analysis of LiDAR Data
Analyzing the LiDAR-derived height values, we found significant differences between the
height distribution of CA and BA-2005, CA and BA-2010, and BA-2005 and BA-2010 (p-value < 0.05).
For burned areas in 2005, the average height was 23.54 m (control) and 23.66 m (burned) for Humaitá
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and 21.36 m (control) and 23.11 m (burned) for RIB . For burned areas in 2010, the average height
was 21.93 m (control) and 21.73 m (burned) for Bonal and 17.49 m (control) and 19.55 m (burned) for
Talismã. Figure 4 shows the maps of height from LiDAR resampled to a regular 50 m × 50 m grid.

Figure 4. Map of Height (on the left) and a histogram of the heights distribution of the control and
burned areas (on the right) for Humaitá, Bonal, Talismã and Rio Branco. On the histogram, the red
lines are the average heights and the blue lines are the median heights.

Differently from field-based measurements, we found significant differences between the
distribution of AGB of CA and BA-2005, CA and BA-2010, and BA-2005 and BA-2010
(p-value < 0.05) , when analyzing the whole landscape affected by fire using LiDAR information.
For burned areas in 2005, we observed a biomass loss of 8.99 Mg·ha−1 for RIB (6.71% decrease) and
15.07 Mg·ha−1 for Humaitá (13.66% decrease). For burned areas in 2010, we found a biomass loss of
20.39 Mg·ha−1 for Bonal (17.89% decrease) and 23.47 Mg·ha−1 for Talismã (22.69% decrease). The total
forest biomass loss was 12,505.02 Mg for the four studies areas, with an average loss of 2890 Mg for
sites burned in 2005 and 5463.2 Mg for sites burned in 2010, and with an average loss of 4176.6 Mg.
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Figure 5 shows the maps of AGB from LiDAR resampled to a regular 50 m × 50 m grid. Table 2
presents the statistics from estimated height and AGB by LiDAR data for each area.
Table 2. Summary statistics from estimated aboveground biomass and Height by LiDAR data for
Humaitá, Bonal, Talismã and Rio Branco. Mean and Median in Mg·ha−1 .

Sites
RIB
Humaitá
Bonal
Talismã

Years of
Occurrence
of Fire
2005
2005
2010
2010

Height (m)
Control
Mean ± stdev

Burned
Mean ± stdev

23.66 ± 3.90
23.54 ± 3.96
21.93 ± 3.02
21.73 ± 4.81

23.13 ± 3.99
21.36 ± 3.82
17.49 ± 3.99
19.55 ± 4.50

AGB (Mg·ha−1 )
Control
Burned
Mean ± stdev
Mean ± stdev
134.03 ± 50.61
110.35 ± 35.44
113.95 ± 34.37
103.46 ± 34.20

125.04 ± 46.89
95.28 ± 32.60
93.56 ± 30.97
79.99 ± 32.72

Figure 5. Map of AGB (on the left) and a histogram of the biomass distribution of the control and
burned areas (on the right) for Humaitá, Bonal, Talismã and Rio Branco study sites. On the histogram,
the red lines are the average biomass and the blue lines are the median biomass.

Exploring the relationship showing changes in the original biomass as a function of years since the
last fire. It is interesting to note that if the recovery process followed a linear pattern (R2 = 0.95, p < 0.01),
burned forests would recover its original biomass at a rate of 1.84% a year (Figure 6) based on the slope
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of the regression. Moreover, the loss of biomass of the studied forests immediately after fire occurrence
is likely to correspond to 27% of the original biomass according to the intercept of the regression.

Figure 6. Relationship between percent of the original biomass (%) and years since last fire based on
LiDAR data. Black circles correspond to each area of study.

4. Discussion
In this study, we showed for the first time that LIDAR technology is able to detect changes in forest
biomass and height for a period equivalent to at least 10 years after the occurrence of an understory fire
event. Fire impact on these forests, directly associated to the mortality of trees, is clearly differentiated
using LIDAR data during the years succeeding the fire event. The difference between the results
obtained from field and LiDAR data can be related to the low sample size of field data. Differently from
field-based quantification of forest fire impacts, airborne LiDAR is capable of surveying larger areas
allowing the detection of changes in forest structure, such as canopy gaps, which directly influence
forest biomass after the occurrence of disturbances caused by fire. These findings confirm that
fire-related impacts in Amazonian forests are more persistent than previously recorded in the literature
(up to three years; [15]). However, very little is still known about the fate of forest biomass and carbon
stocks following forest fire events considering the long-term dynamics of vegetation that remain in
these areas [15,16]. LiDAR, therefore, is a powerful technology to further explore these impacts.
Forest biomass values estimated from LiDAR data in this study were consistent with
our field biomass values. The mean biomass of the four forest sites analyzed in this study
(114.45 ± 43.66 Mg·ha−1 ) was lower than the mean biomass of Amazonian forests (318.4 Mg·ha−1 [60];
305.3 Mg·ha−1 [61]; and 290.5 Mg·ha−1 [62]). Our values, however, are in agreement with results from
other forests with bamboo presence [63]. Several authors associate the reduced biomass of western
Amazonian forests to the presence of bamboo [64–66]. Bamboo tends to reduce density and basal
area of trees [67,68], restraining forest biomass development due to a negative feedback with the
recruitment, growth, and survival of other individuals [69,70]. Tree recruitment is suppressed by the
low density of seedlings and saplings [71–74].
Similar to other studies [22,23,75], we showed a significant biomass reduction in forest affected
by fire. More interestingly, our LIDAR analysis allowed the detection of subtle changes in the canopy
of burned sites in subsequent years after fire. LIDAR analysis showed that unburned sites had a
significantly higher biomass than the sites that burned in 2005 and 2010. Moreover, sites that burned
in 2005 had significantly higher biomass than sites burned in 2010. These results clearly demonstrate
the persistent loss of biomass up to 10 years after fire. We estimated that initial loss of biomass from
understory forest fire is equivalent to 27% of the original biomass value, with a succeeding recovery
of forest biomass with a rate of 1.84% year−1 . It is interesting to note that field-based measurements
of biomass are unable to detect the landscape scale changes in post-fire biomass. Despite finding a
significant lower mean biomass for sites burned in 2010 in relation to the biomass of 2005 burned sites
and control sites, we did not observe significant differences between biomass measured in 2005 burned
and control sites.
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Field-based measurements indicate that the reduction in the biomass of burned forests
recorded by our field and LiDAR analyses is associated with a rearrangement of the diameter
distribution of trees in the different diameter classes. The percentage of trees with small diameter
(10 ≤ DBH ≤ 25 cm) tended to increase in areas affected by fires five and nine years prior to
field measurements. This clearly demonstrated the regeneration process within burned sites [15].
The opposite behavior is observed in trees with diameters between 25 < DBH ≤ 40 cm . In this
diameter class, the percentage of trees tended to decrease in areas affected by fire. This reduction is
related to the delayed recovery time of trees to populate this diameter class. In most of the cases found
in this diameter class, sites that burned in 2005 had a higher percentage of trees than sites burned in 2010.
In most of the cases of this diameter class, sites that burned in 2005 had a higher percentage of trees
than sites burned in 2010. We observed an exception for the 25–30 cm diameter class, as sites that
burned in 2005 had fewer trees than sites that burned in 2010. The percentage reduction of trees can be
related to late mortality [15,22,68]. A better understanding of this delayed mortality pattern is likely to
be achievable through the continuous monitoring of the 2010 burned sites.
Surprisingly, we did not detect the impact of fire on large trees (DBH > 40 cm). Apparently, the
intensity of fires in the studied area was not enough to impact the survivorship of large trees and the
distribution pattern of these individuals yet. As expected, our field-based measurements show that
these trees store the highest proportion of the aboveground biomass [22,36,76].
5. Conclusions
These results confirmed our first hypothesis that four to six years after fire, forest biomass and
height were not yet recovered. Surprisingly, we demonstrate with the LiDAR analysis that even eight
to 10 years after fire, forest biomass and height are not fully recovered. This finding rejects our second
hypothesis and opens a new perspective on the long-term persistence of understory fire effects on
tropical forests. We firmly recognize that Amazonian burned forests are likely to play an important
role in the Amazonian forest carbon budget for at least 10 years after fire, due to the biomass loss and
recovery dynamics of these forests observed here.
These results highlight the need for a larger sample size when carrying out field measurements for
detecting these temporally dynamic subtle changes in post-fire forest biomass. LiDAR data, however,
allows the retrieval of structural forest biophysical parameters over a much larger geographical extent
than plot-based work does. LiDAR data, for instance, account for fire-induced gap formation, which is
normally not contemplated by plot-based measurements. We advocate that LiDAR data is essential
complementary information for landscape level estimates of post-fire biomass loss and recovery of
tropical forests.
Continuous monitoring of burned forests at regional scales in Amazonia is critical for quantifying
long-term impacts of fires not only on biomass and forest structure, but also for depicting changes in
biodiversity [13]. LiDAR technology applied for tropical forest studies allow the mapping of forest
biomass in areas with high tree density and with difficult access for conducting forest inventories.
The results presented in this work can serve as a basis for future evaluations of fire impact between
different types of forest in the Brazilian Amazon. Finally, the results found in this work can contribute
to the perspective of the REDD (Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and Forest Degradation)
mechanism and contribute to understanding and quantifying the dynamics of carbon stocks in burned
areas [77–79].
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